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First, observe the dual breastfeeding to determine effective positioning

and latch, suck, milk production and milk removal.  If the infant has

significant weight loss, meaning weight is down >8-10% from birth

weight at day 5 or later, conduct a thorough evaluation before

automatically ordering supplementation. Use the following measurable

components to determine if the weight loss requires intervention:
 

      Review the mother’s intrapartum Intravenous (IV) fluid.  The use

of IV fluid during labor and birth has been shown to significantly inflate

the infant’s birth weight. This contributes to large volume losses, as the

infant works towards water and electrolyte homeostasis.  This is not

true weight loss. 
 

      Assess for number of voids per day: During the first week, infants

should have the same number of voids as their age in days (e.g.: day

one: 1, day three: 3, day six: 6). From day seven onward, infants should

void 6-8 times per day. To note, one wet diaper equals ~ 30 cc. 
 

      Assess bowel movements (BMs) for color: Transition to yellow

seedy stools by day 4 of life. 
 

      Assess the infant’s waking consciousness: Infants in the first week

will often present as sleepy, but are able to sustain feeding, and

maintain an active alert state for short periods. An infant who is unable

to stay awake long enough to eat or lethargic, requires intervention. 

 

Weight Management 
for breastfed newborns
Infants are expected to lose up to 8-10% of their birth weight in

the first 3-4 days. The mother’s milk changes from colostrum to

transition milk around day 3 for vaginal births, and day 5 for some

cesarean sections. This will contribute to the infant's weight gain. 
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SIGNIFICANT WEIGHT LOSS

INTERVENTION
 

If intervention is indicated, the

mother and infant must be assessed

by a professional with breastfeeding

expertise (see Appendix A) in

order to create an infant feeding plan.

If supplementation is recommended,

the FIRST choice of supplement is

the mother’s own milk.  If the mother

is unable to express enough milk for

supplementation, then formula is the

NEXT available option. 
 

KEY POINTS
   

      Refer to a professional with

breastfeeding expertise anytime a

significant weight loss is observed.
 

      Consider other measurable

components then weight (voids,

color of BMs, lethargy).
 

      Review mom’s IV fluid intrapartum

(birthweight inflated?).
 

      Observe infant and mother

breastfeeding.



APPENDIX A : Professionals with Breastfeeding Expertise  
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